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The State constables are making
liquor siezures in Charleston and oth-
er places,

General H. L. Farley has conclu-
not to run for Congress and has with-
drawn from the race with a wry face.

The speculators are again making
an effort to bleed our farmers out of
their hard work by running up the
price of jute bagging, and unless the
Alliance comes along to protect our

cotton growers there is no telling
what the price of bagging will be be-
fore the crop is harvested.

L. D. Bass, formerly a preacher in
Manning is now a candidate for the
Senate on the wont-pledge-myself
ticket in Florence county. His po-
litical prospects might be good in
Florence, but in Clarendon where he
lived and preached, we do not believe
-he could be elected dog-pelter if there
was such an officer to be voted for.

Dr. Sampson Popesis determined
to dash his hopes against the politi-
cal wall by running against the nom-
inee of the Reicrm convention. He
is banking upon the Conservatives to
help him, but he will not be able to
get enough of them in any county in
the State to carry a single precinct,
and when the primary election is over,
poor Pope may find consolation in
humming to himself:
Once I was happy, but now I'm for-

lorn
Like and old coat that is tattered and

torn;
Left in this wide world, to fret and

to moan;
Betrayed by my own foolish dream.

The State Supreme Court will be
called together about the latter part
of this month in special session fol
the purpose of deciding whether the
dispensary act of 1893 is constitu
tional. The State for some time was
anxious to have this question defi-
nitely settled by the court and then,
if decided to be constitutional a strici
enforcement of the law will follow.
Judge Aldrich in a recent decision al
Aiken decided against the constitu-
tionality of the law upon the ground

e urpreme court had already
deided the act of 1892 and that the
act of 1893 is about the same. He
stated that he had not made a perso
nal study of the acts, and based his
decision upon the one made by the
higher court.
Now, that the matter will be heard

before a full bench is a source of
gratification to all peace loving citi-
zens and we hope, the court will not
take long in relieving the people of
suspense. There is no gain sayrng
it, that the former decision left every
one in a muddled condition of mind
and instead of putting the matter at
rest as it should have done, the de-
cision had the effect of creating all
sorts of devices for carrying on the
sale of liquor. Barrooms sprung up
in every town and the town councils
were powerless to 'do anything for
the reason, the decision made their
authority exceedingly doubtfuL. In
-spite of the cry of the prohibitionists
that the decision meant prohibition,
the doors of the barrooms were kept
wide open day and night and liquor
sold over the counters as publicly as
when the license system was in ex-
istence and the prohibitionists made
no attempt to do anything. The re-
sult was that the question was car-
ried into our politics to the extent

.that men opposing the administration
would oppose the dispensary law and
those favoring the administration
would advocate it; often in discussing
the affair harsh language. would be
resorted td, and a friendship possi-
bly that had lasted from early youth
would be smashed into atoms while
the barkeeper went right on unmo-
lested and sold the stuff which was
causing so much irritation.
We hope therefore that the dispen-

sary act will be heard fairly and
squarely upon its merits and that
vexed question will soon meet with a
settlement that will be finaL If the
court says it is unconstitutional, then
close up the dispensaries forever, but
if the law is held to be constitutional
enforce it strictlyand show the peo-
that itisalaw made for the benefit
of the people. If it can not be shown

*to be such a law then the Legislature
should tear it into pieces and not
leave a particle of it left upon the
statute books.

State Convention.
The State Reform Convention is

now a thing of the past, and those
that attended instead of having a
Kilkenny cat fight, as the opposition
predicted, really had a regular love
feast. John Gary Evans was nomi-
nated after the first ballot was an-
nounced and his nomination was
made unanimous. Captain D. J.
Bradham in behalf of Clarendon, was
the first to propose making the nomi-
natioa unanimous, and as he uttered
the words a shout went up from the
convention which almost made the
roof shake. The vote showed Evans
262, Ellerbe 44, and Tindal 14,
Chesterfield placed Mr. Tindal in
nomination and a hearty second came
from Clarendon. Then a committee
was appointed to notify the success-
ful candidate and to escort him and
his opponents before the convention.
Captain |Bradham was on this
committee and he had the hon-
or of escorting the next gov-
ernor of South Carolina into the
convention. When the procession,
headed by Captain Bradham, and
soon-to-be-governor Evans, walked
up the aisle, a deafening applause
greeted them, and when the conven-
tion discovered Captain Bradham's
empty sleeve the applause was re-
newed. We were told that when the
committee called upon the nominee
he caught hold of Captain Bradham's
arm and begged the privilege of go-
ing into the conventi~on with one of
his father's old soldiers. As soon as
quiet was restored the n~ominee d-

ivered a speech which made friends
d those who had recently fought him.
lis remarks were dignified and to
he point, and when he finisied there
vas more applause.
W. H. Ellerbe was next called for

md as he rose from his seat the con-
rention gave him a hearty welcome
md the short speech he made was

mne, that impressed every member of
;he convention. He said he was
airly beaten, and that he would if
he necessity arose, stump the State
in behalf of the nominee.
Mr. Tindal was also called for, but

he was prevented from being present
on account of sickness in his family.
In looking over the field we came

to the conclusion that J. G. Evans
was the choice of the people; that
Ellerbe is a coming man; and that
Tindal is stronger now than he was
before the compaign.
There was no disposition to sulk

from any quarter, and the 'delegates
went home feeling that what little
dissatisfaction might have existed be-
fore the convention met, does not ex-

ist now and on the 28th inst. the Re-
formers will turn out en masse and
give the nominee a full vote.

You run no risk. All druggists guarrntee
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all that
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are

many imitations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's. Sold by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a perfect
malarial liver tonic and blood purifier. Re-
moves biliousness without purging. As
pleasant as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c. To get
the genuine ask for Grove's. Sold on its
merits. No cure, no pay. Sold by J. G.
Dinkins & Co.

A Reformer's Warning.
EDITrR MANxING TDos:-In a re-

cent issue of your paper, I saw where
something was said in reference to
the apparent want of political ambi-
tion on the part of our people, and
the apparent indifference of Reform-
ers in regard to the filling of the
county offices, few, at that time, hav-
ing announced their candidacy for
official preferment. Since the publi-
cation of these remarks and before
the books were closed against entries,
several good names had been listed
for the race for Legislative honors.
Among the number we mention
Wade Kennedy, of Salem, W. C. Da-
vis, of Manning, and C. M. Davis of
Davis Station. These men are all
true-blue Reformers and rock-ribbed
Tillmanites. We know where they
stand. We know that they stand
firm for reform measures and for B.
R Tillman for the U. S. Senate. We
know these things because they have
not left us in doubt to do any guebs-

ing; having talked out in meeting in
plain, unmistakable, and uncom-

promising english. These men,
if sent to Columbia, can be re-
lied upon to do the right thing in the
interest of the people every time.
And if defeated in a fair election, they
can still be relied upon to stand where
they stood before-they will not sulk1
and find fault and claim that reform
has gone to the eternal bow wows
'simply because their opponents got
the votes. They are built on correct
Reform lines and their foundation is
principle, not office.
There is another candidate in the

field for Legislative honors whom I
have r'eserved for special mention-
Mr. Ellison Capers Jr., formerly of
Columbia and recently of Clarendon.
Mr. Capers claims to be a Reformer
too; but a Reformer who is opposed
to B. R. Tillmnan, to the dispensary
and to other important reform meas-
tires. Well, we are glad Mr. Ellison
Capers Jr. has not left us in doubt as
to where he stands; and standing
wherehe does we conclude that Mr.
Capers is mighty fine material to
keep at home. He is too tender a
bud of reform to be sent out from
the nursery, we must keep him in
the hot house and with due care and
cultivation this tender reform plant
may yet bloom into a full flower, but
as yet, he is too very tender a bud.
Yes, Mr. Ellison Capers, Jr., must re-
main at home and grow and toughen
into a rock-ribbed Reformer like
those mentioned above.
But to be able to preserve our

treasure from the blighting influence
of the Anti winds, we must be on the
alert. We must not be so sanguine
as to be indifferent about voting at
the polls on the 28th inst. and thua
allow the unexpected to happen, for
the unexpected could happen as fol-
lows: Mr. Ellison Capers Jr. claims
to be a Reformer, and so it appears
that all of the candidates for the
general assembly are Reformers.
Under this impression a great many
Reformers might argue thus: Well,
there are none but good Reformers
in the field, and they are all good
men, I have no personal preference,
I would as leave have one as another,
there is no opposition, I have work
to do at home, I will not trouble my-
self to go to the polls to vote. Very
well, now here is what might be the
result of such reasoning and con-
clusions: The Antis all turn out and
vote solidly for our tender bud of
reform, Mr. Ellison Capers Jr., and
elect him. Well, what of that? You
ask, is he not a Reformer? 0, yes,
so he claims, but a Reformer opposed
to B. R. Tillman and Reform, and ao
his election would mean a vote for
M. C. Butler. Ah! now you see the
point clearly and begin to smell
something slightly fishy. Now gen-
tlemen, a Reformer who is opposed
to the head, the center, the essence
and the very originator of the Reform
movement in the State of South Car-
olina is too pure, too innocent, too
tender and too fragrant a bud of re-
form for me, and I think for you
and for every other true-blue, rock-
ribbed Reform Tillmanite in the
County of Clarendon.
Now what must be done to keep

our tender bud of reform at home
and preserve him from the biting,
blasting influence of the Anti winds
until he can bloom into a full Reform
flower? Why, simply turn out and
vote. That is simple, that is our du-
ty and of course we will do it.
August 28th inst. is the date. Be

at the polls. Vote and remember
our tender bud of reform, Mr. Ellison
Capera Jr., the Reformer who is
opposed to Reform. X. R.
August 20th, 1894.

Parties desiring agricultural rent liens
and supply liens can find them at The

VOTE

NEXT

TUES-

DAY.

POLLS

CLOSE

AT 4 P.M.

Jordan News.
JoRD , August 20.-August 19th

closed one of the best meetings we
ever had at Bethlehem church. It
began the preceding Sabbath, con-
ducted by our pastor, Rev. R. A.
Few. Two days later Rev. E. H.
Beckham came to his help, and by
his earnest, faithful preaching twice a

day, so stirred the hearts of the peo-
ple that eternity only can tell the
;ood accomplished. We had in at-
tendance, we are glad to say, Chris-
tian men an women from Jordan,
[Union, Summerton, Oak Grove, Man-
ning and St. Pauls, who heartily co-

operated with us in the good work.
The visable results of the meeting
was a revival of many of the mem-
bers, the erection of five now family
altars, ten applications for member-
sbip, and many bright conversions,
we think about twenty. The church
was crowded to overflow day and
ight.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cannon, of Da-

is Station lost their youngest child,
aged about eighteen months, on the
9th inst. It was buried at Bethle-
em church on the following day at
1 o'clock. We woild say ..to the
oved ones left behind, do not mourn
for she is waiting and watching for
ou on the other shore.
The weather continues wet. Cot-

on, I think, is cut off about one
fourth or third, and I believe corn is
hortened some by so much rain. "I
m busy with my fodder now," is on
he lips of almost every farmer we
meet. J.0C. G.

TATE QF Onxo, Cr or ToEDO
Luchas CoUNTY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is
te senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che
ey & Co., doing business in the City of
oledo, County and State aforesaid, and
tat said firm will pay the sum of One
Hndred Dollars "for each and every case of
atarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
all's Catarrh Care.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
resence, iLhis 6th day of December, A. D.
886.
sErLj A. W. GLEASON. Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
nd acts directly on the blood and mucous
srfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
ials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
pSold by druggists. 75c.

Skin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused
by an impure blood, which will
result in a more dreaded dlisease.
Unless removed, slight impurities
will develop into Scrofula, Ecze-
ma, Salt Rhmeum and otherserious
results of

a sufrr o Bade
blodroblBlfroodh

took many rmede that
did mue no good. I have
now taken forbote of

ever kehave~e twenty
pounds and my fensay never saw
me as well. I am it~s

Ga~ovenment Prtathoece. Washhgton, ..

Our Treatise oa lood and Skin Diseases
mailed free to any address.

SWiFT SPECIFiC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Hiard 'imes ar. iu t the times' to econm z.C

S1v(IIj~aio~~ r by laurebusin~g
The cheagws.t artice is uiot alwa~ys the be.st, btt
s JAMES MEANS' SHOES are certainty
hebest, they are surely the most economienl for
onomy is the true source of wealth, l~ay the
foundation of your wealth by buying JAMES
EANIS' 82.00 82.50, $3.00, 64.00, or

65.00 SHOE, according to your needs.

For sale only by Moses Levi, Man-
sing, S. C.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF 4 TAX EXECU-
ion for taxes 1892-98, lodged with me
y S. J. Bowman, county treasurer
f Clarendon county, S. C., also, exe-
nution for debt lodged with me by Jas.
Davis, clerk of the court, in favor of
ippman Bros., plaintiff, vs. Edward
hames, defendant, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash, on Monday,
3rd day of September, next, at the
ourt house in Manning, S. C., one
bicycle, levied upon as the property
f Edward Thames. Sale takes
place at 12 o'clock of that day.
Purchaser to pey for papers,

DAN'L J. B AD HAM,
Sheriff Clarendop County, S. C.
Augut 1r,. 1894.

RULES

,or Governing the Membership of Dem-
oeratic Clubs, the Qualification of Vot-
ers, and the Conduct of Primary Elec-
tions of the Democratic Party of South
Carolina In Clarendon County.
The following rules shall govern the mem-

>ership of the different subordinate Demo-
ratic clubs of Clarendon county, the quali-
ication of voters at the primary elections
ield by the party, the conduct of the pri-
nary elections to be held on the last Tues-
lay (the 28th day) of August, A. D., 1894,
mnd the second primary held two weeks
ater, if one be necessary:
RULE 1. The qualification for membership

in any surbordinate club of the Democratic
party of this county, or for voting at a Dem-
kcratic primary, shall be as follows, viz.:
rhe applicant for membership, or voter,
shall be twenty-one years of age, or shall
become so before the succeeding general
election, and be a white Democrat, or a ne-

gro who voted for General Hampton in 1876,
and who has voted the Democratic ticket
continuously since. The word "continu-
ously" means that any negro who voted for
Hampton in 1876, and has voted no other,
or attempted to vote no other ticket since, is
entitled to vote in the primaries according
to Rule 2, of the State Democratic Execu-
tive Committee.

The managers at each box at the primary
election shall require every voter in a Democratic
primary election to take the following oath, viz:

"1 do solemnly swear that I am duly qualified
to vote at this election according to the rules of
the Democratic party, and that I have not voted
before at this election and Ifurther swear that 1
will abide the result of the primary and will sup-
port the nominees of the Democratic party in the
ensuing general election."
RuLE 2. Every negro app!ying for mem-

bership in a Democratic club, or offering to
v6te in a Democratic primary election, must
produce a written statement of ten reputa-
ble white men who shall swear that they
know of their own knowledge that the ap-
plicant, or voter, voted for General Hamp-
ton in 1876, and has voted the Democratic
ticket continuously since. The said state-
ment shall be placed in the ballot box by
the managers and returned with the poll
list to the County Chairman. The managers
of election shall keep a separate list of the
names of all negro voters and return it,
with the poll list, to the County Chairman,
No person shall be permitted to vote unless he

has been enrolled on a club list at least five days
before the said primary election.
Managers and their clerks, sent from oneclub to another, and also the candidates

shall be allowed to vote at the club where
they happen to be on election day.

Duplicate club lists, alphabetically arrange
and certifted to by the President and &cretary
shall be filed with the 'ounty Chairman by c
o'clock Wday aflernoon August 24th, 189 , on
of which lists shall be given to the mana,-ers o
election to be used as the registry lists.
RULE 3. Each County Executive Commit

tee of the Democratic party in this Stats
shall meet on the second Monday in July o
each election year, and shall appoint thref
managers for each primary election precine
in their respective counties, who shall hok
the primary election provided for under th<
Democratic Constitution, in accordano
with the Act of the General Assembly o
this State regulating primary elections, ap
proved December 22d, 1888, the Constitu
tion of the Democratic party of this State
and the rules herein set forth. The name
of such managers shall be published by th
Chairman of each County Executive Com
mittee in one or more county papers a
least two weeks before the election.
Each faction of the Democratic party shal

be represented by at least one member o
the Board of Managers at the coming pri
mary election, as agreed upon by the tw(
candidates for governor. That is, for eacl
Reform club in the county there shall b
one Conservative manager, and for eacl
Conservative club there shall be one Re
form manager. Ealchfaction shall also be al
towted a clerk at each election, Managers -an
clerks are in every case to be selected or substi
tuted by their respectivefactions.
RutE 4. Each voter in said primary shal

vote but one ballot, on which shall be print
ed or written, or partly printed and partl'
written, the name, or names, of the per
son, or persons, voted for by him for eaci
of the offces to be tilled, together with thi
name of the office. Each voter shall soexpos,
his ticket as to satisfy the mnanagers that he i:
voting but one ticket. The tickets to~be votei
shall be in blank in the following form:
... Delegates to tho State Convention
... For Congress, Sixth District.
... Senator.
... House of Representatives.
... County Supervisor.
...School Commissioner.
...Treasurer.

. ...Auditor.
... Judge of Probate.
RULE 5. The managers of election shall

open the polls at 8 o'clock a. in., and shall
close them at 4 o'clock p. mn. After tabulat-
ing the result, the managers shall certify
the same and forward the ballot box, pot]
list, and all other papers relating to suel
election, by one of their number, to the
Chairman of the respective Democratic
County Executive Committees within forty
eight hours after the close of the polls.
RULE 6. The County Democratic Execu-

tive Committee shall assemble at their re-
spective court houses an the morning of the
second day after the election, at 11 o'clocli
a. in,, to tabulate the returns and declare the
result of the primary, so far as the same re-
lates to delegates to the convention, mem-
bers of the General Assembly, and county
offiers, and shall forward immediately tc
the Chairman of the State Executive Coin.
mittee at Columbia, S. C., the result of the
election in their respective counties for C-on-
gressmnen.
RULE 7. The protests and contests (except

in the election of congressmen and solici-
tors) shall be filed within live days after
the election with the chairman of the county
executive committee, and said executive
committee shall hear and determine the
same. The State executiye committee shall
hear and decide protests and contests as to
congressmen, and ten days shall be allowed
for tiling the same.
RULE 8. Candidates for the General As-

sembly and for county officas shall, ten days
previous to the primary election, file with
the Chairman of the County Executive Com-
mittee a pledge, in writing, to abide the re-
sult of the primary and support the nomi-
nees of the party. Candidates for other of-
fices shall file such pledge with the Chair-
man of the State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee. No vote for any candidate who has
not complied with this rule shall be counted.
RULE 9. In the primary elections herein

provided for, a majority of the votes cast
shall be necessary to nominate candidates
and to elect delegates to the State conven-
tion. A second primary, when necessary,
shall be held two weeks after the first, as is
provided for under the constitution of the
party, and shall be subject to the rules gov-
erning the first primary. At said second
primary, the two highest candidates alone
shall run for any one office, but if there are
two or more vacancies for any particular
office, then double the number of candi-
dates shall run for the vacancies tobe filled.
For instance in a race for supervisor, the two
highest shall run. If no member of house
of representatives is nominated, then the six
highest shall run.
RUEz10. In the event of a tie between

two candidates in the second primary, 'the
County Chairman, if it is a county office,
and the State Chairman, if it is a State of-
fice, or for Congress, shall order a third
primary. The question of a majority vote
shall be determined by the number of votes
cast for any particular office and not by the
whole number of votes cast in the primary.
RULE 11. The credentials of delegates to

the State convention shall be certified to by
the Chairmen of the respective County Dem-
ocratic Executive Committees within five
days after the result is declared and for-
warded immediately to the Chairman of the
State Democratic Executive Commiittee at
Columbia, S. C.
Approved August 13th, 1894, by the
County Democratic Executive Committee of
Clarendon county, South Carolina.

JAMES E. DAVIS,
D. J. EADanM, County Chairman.

Secretary Executive Committee.

To Whom It May Concern !
Notic is hereby given that no trespass-
ingwill he permitted on any of our lands
inClarendon county. All persons found

trespassing on same will be dealt with ac-
cording to law. A. J. Ssirnas & Sons.

CANDIDATE'S CARDS.
For Congress.

In response to the flattering endorse-
ments from the several counties in the
Sixth Congressional District, I return
thanks to my friends and will stand for re-
election. Hoping the encouraging words
from my constituents will be an incentive
for me to redouble my efforts in behalf of
the people. JOHN L. McLAURIN.

For the Legislature.
The Reform voters of Salem have watched

the course pursued by J. WADE KENNEDY
as a member of the Legislature, and know-
ing him to be unswerving in his loyalty to
the cause of Reform, and one whom the
people can rely upon to cast his vote for
B. R. Tillman for the United States Senate,
ask that he be endorsed with a re-election
in the coming primary.

SALEM REFORMERS.

I hereby annoance myself a candidate
for the House of Representatives, subject
to the decision of the Democratic primary.

W. C. DAVIS.

We. the undersigned Reformers, repre-
senting the various Reform Clubs of Clar-
endon County, have earnestly solicited Mn.
CHAs. M. DAvIs to become a candidate for
the Legislature:

J. W. Cole, Doctor Swamp; W. T.
Tonchberry, Manning Farmers' Platform;
D. R. Chewning, Cross Roads;J. W. Touch-
berry, Packsville; A. T. Buddin, New Zion;
W. Hf. Curry, New rovn; 11. M. McIntosh,
Midway; J. H. Johnson, Foreston Reform;
D. H. GowdTy, Douglas; J. B. Tindal, Trin-
ity; H. B. Tindal, Summerton; J. M.
RichardIson, Panola.

In response to the above call. I consent
to become a candidate for the Legislature
subject to the Democratic Primary.

C. M. DAVIS.

Capers for the Legislature.
To the voters of Clarendon County:-Ai

a Clarendon County Democrat, I take this
opportunity to briefly address my fellow
citizens in behalf of our county man, Elli
son Capers, Jr., of the St. Pauls' neighbor
hood.
He is a candidate for the legislature and

should be elected. He is a young man ol
fine education and though a college mar
and graduate in chemistry, devotes hi,
entire time to farming.

Mr. Capers, or "Doe.," as his friends iI
Clarendon like to call him, came to ou

county about four years ago and took a po
sition in charge of the St. Pauls school. Ho
made an academy of it in two years, ani
when he left it to attend entirely to hii
farm, it was one of the most flourishin
schools in Clarendon county. Trustees
patrons and pupils in the district hav
been and are still devoted and grateful ti
Mr. Capers for his noble efforts in behal
of education in our county. Mr. Caper
married in this county and has kin folk
and connections in every section of it.
He is an officer in our military compan;

and in our Democratic club and a line far
mer. He is a member of the church and i
a good Christian citizer of Clarendon Conn
ty. All of his interests are here and h
woud ieresent us with vigor and abilit
in the legislature-
CLARENDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT.

For Senator.
L The lloN. L. M. RAGIN having served u

faithfully in tilling the vacancy oecasione
by the death of Hon. Louis DesChamp

rwe now urge that he accept a term for hin
self in the Senate from Clarendon Count]
and pledge him if he will run to give hii
our support.

REFORM DEMOCRATS.

-Having been endorsed by the Midwa
and New Zion Democratic clubs, I hereb
announce myself a candidate for the SeI
ate, pledging myself to abide the result<
primary election. D.I .WOS

-eeyFor Supervisor.
Ieeyannonnee myself a candidate fo

Supervi'or, pledging the whole people m;
best services if elected, and agreeing ti
abide the action of the Democratic primary

W. J. TURBEVILLE.

The undersigned is a candidate for the
office of County Supervisor and respectfull;
solicits the suffrages of the voters of Claren
don in the Democratic primary.

J. D. HOLLADAY.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for County Supervisor of Clarendon count:
subject to the action of the Democratic pri

ry JEFFERSON D. ALSBROvK.
We, the members of Pinewood Demo

cratic Club. do hereby present the name o:
Ma. E. P. GEDDINOS to the voters of Claren
don County at the coming primary electioI
for the office of County Supervisor.

PINEWOOD DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

To the Democratic Party of Clarendon:-
I appear before you soliciting the sappor
of all who think me worthy and capable og
filling the office of County Supervisor, anc
to those to whom I am unkaown will say
I have had a long business training, I am
practical mechanic in bridge work and road
building and everything connected witli
the office, and will pledge myself to devott
my whole time to its duties.

R. R. HUDGINS.
Foreston, S. C., Aug. 7, 1894.

I hereby announce myself as a candidat<
for the office of County Supervisor, subjecl
to the Democratic primary.

C. R. FELDER.

For School Commissioner.
I hereby announce myse-lf for re-electior

to the office of School Commissioner foi
Clarendon County, subject to the decision
of the Democratic primary.

L. L. WELLS.

For County Auditor.
I announce myself a candidate for the

office of Auditor in the primary election.
J. ELBERT DAVIS.

For County Treasurer.
I announce my candidacy for re-election

to the office of County Treasurer in the pri-
mary election,

S. J. BOWMAN.

Denocratic Candidates to be
Voted for Next Tuesday.

Rooms ExECUTIvE CoMMrEErx,
Manning. S. C., Aug. 21l, 1894.

T1he following candidates have filed their
pledges and complied ith the rules of the
Democratic Executive Committee which
governs the primary election to be held on
next Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1894. Votes will be
counted for only those whose names are
below mentioned:

STATE DELEGATES.

D. J. Bradham, A. W. Tiiames,
J. M. Sprott, J. M. Barwick,
M. S. Cantey, WV. T. Kennedy,
Dr. L. W. Nettles, S. C. Turbeville.

CoNoREss.
John L. McLaurin.

sENAronis.
L. M. Ragin, I. M. Woods.

REPREsENTATIVES.

J. WV. Kennedy, W. C. Davis,
C. if. Davis, Ellerson Capers, Jr.

sUPERvISoR.

E. P. Geddings, R. 1R. Hudgins,
J. D. Hlolladay, C. R. Felder,
W. J. Turbeville, J. D. Alsbrook.

SCUOOL coMMISsIONER.

TnDEAsURiER.
S. J. Bowman.

J. Elbert Davis.
JUDGE OF P~ionATE.

Louis Appelt.
By order of Democratic Ex. Coin.

JAMES E. DAVIS,
D. J. BRWAuM, Co. Ch'm.

Sec Ex Coin.

JOSEPH F. RAXmE. r, . DAVIs.

RHAME & DAVIS,

ATTORNEYS AT LA W,
MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

A LEVI,
eATTORNEYAT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Notary Public with seal. Associated with

R. 0. Purdy, Esq., in litigated cases.

JEFFERSON D. ALSBROOK,
ATTOlNEY AT LA WI,

MANNING, S. C.
Office in TIMEusuilding. Sp-cial atten-

tion given all business in his chargo.

H L.B. W'LLS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SUMTER, S. C.

EO. W. DICK,DENTIST
SUMTER, S. C.

Office hours-9 to 1:30-2:30 to 5. Over
Levi Brothers' dry goods store.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate Judge.
Whereas, MRS. M. R. LAMPLEY

has made suit to me, to grant her Let-
ters of Administration of the Estate of
and effects of B. C. LAMPLEY.
These are therefore to eite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said B. C.
LAMPLEY, deceased, that they be
and appear, before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning, S.
C., on the 30th day of August, next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forencon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said Administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my Hand, this 13th

day of August, Anno Domini. 1804.
[SEAL.] LOUIS APPELT,

Probate Judge.

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY TAX
expeutions lodged with me by S. J.
Bowman, County Treasurer, I will
sell at public outery, for cash, at the
Court House in Manning S, t on

silesday, the 3rd day of September,
1894, the following described tracts
of land:

CALVARY.
Est. Mrs. M. A. Neil, 257 acres, for

year '92-3.
3 Frank Riley, 50 acres, for year '92-3.

FRIENMDSIP.
Juby Richardson, 5 acres, for year

'92-3.
Malisa Henry, 58 acres, 1 building,

year '92-3.
SAINT PAUL.

Ann Pierson, 16 acres, 1 building,
year '92-3. ,

SAINT JAMES.
Est. Stephen Bennett, 150 acres,

year '92-3.
SAMMY SWAMP.

J. D. W. McKellar, 60 acres, yea]
'92-3.

MANNING.
IOdd Fellows Hall, 1 lot, 1 building

year '92-3.
*fG. A. Norwood, 1 lot, 2 years '91-i
and '92-3.

BREWINGTON.
C. S. Scott, 8 acres, year '92-3.
Rosa C. Broek, 1 lot 2 acres, year

r'92-3.
MIDWAY.

Lewis McFaddin, 15 acress '92-3.
DoUGLAS.

W. H. Ingram, 40 acres, year '92-3.
I. A. Conyers, 150 acres, year '92 -3.
M. J. James, 100 acres, y..ar '92-3.
Purchaser to pay for papr.

DANIEL J. BRADE AM,
Sheriff Clarendon county.

Primary Election Manaiers,
OFFICE CoNTrI CILAIMAN,)

DEMrocIW&Irc ExneUTIvE MnvrEE.,
CI.ABENDoN CoU:-N.

MANNING, S. C., Aag. 15, 1894.
Following is a list of ti-e managers

appointed by the County Democratic
Executive Committee for the Prima-
ry election to be held August 28, 1894,
and for the second Primary to be
held two weeks later, if said second
Primary election be necessary:
Alcolu-J. J. Harvin, E. E. Hodge,

J. D. Reese.
Clarendon-W. C. Chandler, C. J.

Lesesne, B. A. Johnson.
Cross Roads-J. E. Tennent, J. M.

Davis, A. P. Ragin.
Doctor Swamp-J. W. Cole, J. N.

Tobias, R. B. Strange.
Douglas-S. C. Turbeville, A.

Smith, W. D. Gamble.
Foreston- . L. Bagal, E. P. Mont-

gomery. J. C. Johnson.
Foreston Reform--J. A. Burgess,

R. S. Johnson, C. E. Land.
Fork-Jake Harvin, A. S. Brunson,

James C. Harvin..
Fulton-H. B. Richardson, A. M.

Brailsford, G. W. Smith.
Harmony-E. R. Plowden, Jr., J. C.

DuRant, J. B. Tindal.
Jordan-Jno W Clark, Jas E Kelly,

J A Sprott.
Manning-P B Thames, B A Wal-

ker, C A Ridgill.
Manning Farmers' Platform-W T

Touchberry, W J Rawlinson, J J
Barfield.
Midway-J M Player, J L Barrow,

S E McFaddin.
New Town-F N Thomas, G T

Worsham, R R McFaddin.
New Zion-J W Gibbons, T M.

Beard, J W Dennis.
Panola-L N Richbourg, 3 M Des-

Champs, C WV Brown.
Pinewood-J M Barwick, A D

Witherspoon, M L Harvin.
Packsville-J A Brown, N L Car-

raway, 0 D Harvin.
Sandy Grove-H G Dennis, H J

Wheeler, 3 C Baker.
Silver-Jas W McCauley, B R Gib-

son, D F Mahoney,
Sumerton--L T Fischer, J H

Keels, 3 H Bui-gess.
Trinity-W I Hudnal, C L Emnan-

uel, S 3 McFaddin.
One of the managers from each

club will please call for the boxes
Friday, August 24, and it is suggest-
ed that the Presidents send in the
certified club rolls by the managers
that come for the boxes.
The managers from each club wvho
comes for the box, and the manager
who returns the box after the elec-
tion, will each receive 10 cents a mile
one way for his services.

JAMES E. DAVIS,
D. J. BRADHAM, County Ch'm.

See. Ex. Comn.

COLUMBIA FEMALE COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

FALLI SEssION OPENs SEPTEMBER 27, 1894.

TWELVE DEPARTMENTS OF IN-
struction. Ablo faculty and distin-

guished corps of lecturers. WVork thorough.
Spirit progressive. Elective courses. Read-
ing rooms, libraries, fine telescope, new
chemical and phy siceal1 apparatus. All
rooms carpeted, well furnished, and lighted
with gas. Open fireplaces. Hot and cold
baths. Hlealth unsurpassed. Thorough
course in instrumental and vocal music.
For catalogue anid further particulars,

adrE. JN A. RICE, D. D., President.

0,000 PIANOS aORgANS
Placed in Southern Homes Since 1870

Ludden & Dates Southern Music House,
SJ.TINTA~EL GA..n

Mid-Summer Sale.
1S94~--

PIANOS & ORGANS,
Are you thinking of buying a Piano or Organ in the Fall ? WhySA Y ! wait? If you can buy it now, and enjoy it during the hot Summer

months, and get it at a Spot Cash Price, without even interest, won't
that be better? Read offer below.

SPOT CASH PRICES.
No Interest. Only a Little Cash Down,

UYBfjyIN JUNE, JULY, AUGUJST, SEPTEMlBER OR 00!OHER ;

p Y WHEN YOUR COTToN is TUltNEDl INTO (ASH.

SPECIAL M~ID-SUMMER SALE.
Select frcnm our entire stock or new, nearly new or secondi Instruments, any

make, any style, any price, from Savannah or any agney, or from factory, andl
we will sell you at our lowest rock bottom cash p~rice without interest or ad-
vances, payable as follows, viz.:

Pianos-$25 Cash, and Balance Nov. 15th, 1894.

0Organ s-$so Cash, and Balance Nov. 15th, 1894.

REMEMBER-Lowest Cash Rates, No Advann, No Interest,
Buy in July, August, Septemdber or October, and pay in Novembe~r when et ttion is sold

And it is not convenient for you to pay the entire balance Nov. 15th next, we will
accept ONE-HALF CASH, and the balance in one year, by your signing a new contract
and agreeing to pay the regular time price of the instrument on our one year plan, just
the same as if you th-st purchased on this plan.

Remember, please, Spot Cash Prices if you pay entire balance on November 15 next.
Or, the one ycar price if you pay one-half the balance Nov. 15 next, and the remainder
in one year from that date. New contract invariably required.

-Special inducements aic needed to sell instruments during the dull sumer mionth~'and in order to keep our large force of salesmen, traveler s and agents under emup~inent and full pay, we devise the Special Summenxr Sale. ]uyrs; should take adrau-tage
of it, and will miss it if they don't.

Write ±~r

Mid-Summer Sale Oircular

Latest Special Offers. They
wvill surrrise you.

MENTION THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

L~udden & Dates Southern Music House,

SAVANNAH G.


